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Preface

” Over the past 72 years of independent India, a majority of the Indian 
population did not have the opportunity to be a part of a great and historic 
era of leaders like Mahatma Gandhi, Dr. Ambedkar, Sardar Vallabhai Patel, 
Pandit Deendayal Upadhyay & many other visionaries who dedicated their 
entire life to serve our nation. They worked selflessly for one common goal 
– “Independent India”

Over more than a decade (Pre-2014), there has been a void in delivering 
proper welfare measures to the over 125 Crore citizens across India who now 
are looking for leadership with patriotism, Selfless Service & development 
to bind them together. In May 2014, India was blessed to have a visionary 
leader as Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi who had delivered his vision 
“Sabka Saath. Sabka Vikas”. 

Let us rewind our memory back to year 2013;

• India was called “Capital of Corruption”

•  6 Cr poor women suffered without LPG Gas

•  9 Cr poor people did not have access to toilets

•  32 Cr poor people could not have access to banks

•  19 Cr poor people could not afford insurance (life & accident)

•  18 Cr poor farmers did not know their farm land soil health

•  14 Cr poor farmers could not get crop insurance

• Only 35% of farmers could get urea

•  18,600+ villages did not have electricity

•  1,76,000 Km of village roads not constructed
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•  Rs 90,000 Cr INR of government subsidy money for poor people 
looted

•  24 Lakhs ex-service men & 6 lakhs war widows could not get One 
Rank One Pension (OROP)

•  1.7 Cr pensioners needed to walk to office to get pension money

•  13.5 Cr people could not afford to start small business, in spite having 
talents

•  1.2 Cr Pregnant women could not get proper health care

• Common people were burdened by healthcare spending; increased 
by Rs 16,000 Cr INR every year

• 10,000 Cr money was wasted due to separate railways budget every 
year

• Common people could not connect to government

•  3 lakhs fake companies operated 

So, if we measure nation’s development growth pace with speed of 2013; 
India would have taken another 40 years to complete above targets.

Since nation got a honest Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi in May 2014, 
India progressed rapidly.

4 years of good governance by PM Modi at a record performance speed, 
achieved the above-mentioned challenges in just 48 months

Generally I never miss our Hon’ble PM Modi speeches & on 72nd 
Independence Day celebration, I was keen to know our Hon’ble PM Modi 
goals for our proud nation.
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A Prime Minister of a proud nation like ours should be patriotic, passionate, 
committed, dedicated, brave, bold, visionary & people welfare focused 
person who can deliver & share with pride about our nation potential. After 
Atal Bihari Vajpayee Ji, I am honored to see all these qualities in our Hon’ble 
Prime Minister Modi. India missed such qualities for a decade in pre-2014 
era.

One special quote by our Hon’ble Prime Minister really inspired me and 
made me to feel proud & responsible. Our PM said, “The credit for delivering 
all welfare scheme benefits & empowering poor people goes to my nation’s 
honest tax payers”. These words made me to feel honored & in fact made 
me to feel more responsible to contribute for our Nation development.

Since nation was gifted with a honest PM, India progressed ahead & states 
could also get welfare initiatives.

Before becoming Prime Minister of India, Modi was chief minister of Gujarat 
for 13 years. He donated his entire CM salary & auctioned all the gifts he 
received and gifted the entire money for girl child education & welfare.

Since May 2014, our Hon’ble PM Modi is working with dedication for 18 
hours every day without a leave for the development & progress of our 
proud nation.

Proud India. Prime Minister who made every Indian to feel proud…

Karthik Thirunarayanan 
PM Welfare Scheme Coordinator – Tamilnadu State
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Schemes that empowered  

livelihood of common people
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Women Welfare Schemes

Women Empowerment:

As per Census 2011, 48.5% of our population are women. If a woman is 
empowered, a Nation gets empowered. Women play a vital role in uplifting 
not only the family, but nation also.

Hon’ble PM Modi believed that “women empowerment& women led 
development” based nation can only transform.

Many women welfare schemes were launched to empower women. First 
time in history, India is the first country to implement so many welfare 
schemes for women empowerment in the world.

 Few top welfare schemes are listed below:
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1. Free Checkup for Pregnant women

Why this scheme?

While India has made considerable progress in the reduction of maternal 
and infant mortality, but every year approximately 44000 women still die 
due to pregnancy-related causes and approximately 6.6 lakh infants die 
within the first 28 days of life. 

Many of these deaths are preventable and many lives can be saved if quality 
health care is provided to pregnant women.

Scheme Benefits:

The free checkup for pregnant women (Pradhan Mantri Surakshit Matritva 
Abhiyan) has been launched by Modi government, aims to provide assured, 
comprehensive and quality antenatal care, free of cost, universally to all 
pregnant women on the 9th of every month at government hospitals/
Health Centre.

Scheme guarantees a minimum free package of antenatal care services to 
women in their pregnancy at designated government health facilities.

• Lab Investigations: Hemoglobin, Urine Albumin and Sugar, Malaria, 
VDRL, HIV, Blood Grouping, Screening for GDM using OGTT etc.

• Ultrasonography (USG): All PMSMA beneficiaries who have registered 
would receive an examination by an Obstetrician / medical officer 
with the report of their investigations. Based on the examination and 
reports of investigations & USG reports.

• Injection Tetanus Toxoid, Tablet Iron Folic Acid, Tablet Calcium and 
any other medication prescribed by the Medical Officer 
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• Counselling: All pregnant women would receive group counseling (in 
groups of 10-12) on diet, sleep, regular ANC checkup, institutional 
delivery, breast feeding, contraceptives etc.

• Transportation facilities would be provided to pregnant women 
residing in difficult / inaccessible areas where public transport is 
either not available or very poor, PW from vulnerable communities 
and in blocks with home deliveries > 20%

The programme follows a systematic approach for engagement with private 
sector which includes motivating private practitioners to volunteer for the 
campaign; developing strategies for generating awareness and appealing 
to the private sector to participate in the Abhiyan at government health 
facilities.

How to enroll in this scheme?

Pregnant woman can visit any government hospital/health center to register 
& avail this scheme.

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 1.3 Cr pregnant women(as on Jan 2019) benefited from 
this scheme across India.
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2. Pregnant Women Health Care Scheme 

Why this scheme?

India accounts for 17% of all maternal deaths in the world. The primary 
causes of high maternal and infant mortality are poor nutrition and 
inadequate medical care during pregnancy and childbirth 

Under-nutrition continues toadversely affectmajority of women in India. In 
India, every third woman is undernourished, and every second woman is 
anemic. An undernourished mother almost inevitably gives birth to a low 
birth weight baby& impact the life of baby.

Scheme Benefits:

• Financial assistance upto 6,000 INR for pregnant women (before & 
after) child birth at government hospitals.

• Women can improve healthy diet and proper medication during & 
after pregnancy period

• Give birth to better healthy baby & provide health support to babies 
post delivery

• Cash to be transferred directly to woman account in 3 installments 
(3,000 INR, 1500 INR, 1500 INR)

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Any pregnant women can enroll in this scheme need to register this 
in any government health care centre (Working women who receive paid 
maternity leave are exluded)

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 50 Lakhs pregnant women (as on Jan 2019) across 
Indiabenefited through this scheme.
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3. Swachh Bharat – Toilets Construction

Why this scheme?

In India, many poor women & children suffer due to lack of adequate toilets. 
In fact, many girls drop out from school due to lack of toilets, especially in 
rural areas.

A report by the international charity said more than 56% of Indians lacked 
access to basic sanitation.

“Clean India” was the vision of Mahatma Gandhi. Our Hon’ble PM believes 
“It is our social responsibility as citizens of India to help fulfil Gandhiji`s 
vision of Clean India, by his 150th birth anniversary in 2019”.

Scheme Benefits:

Any individual who needs toilet to be constructed at his home, gets subsidy 
amount up to Rs 12,000 INR or 15,000 INR (SC/STs) from government.

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Go to the local Swachh officer who is looking after your ward/block 
where you live and tell him or her that you want to construct a toilet 
under Swachh Bharat Abhiyan scheme.

• The Swachh officer will give a receipt, which is a proof that you can 
start the construction process under the Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 
scheme. Once the construction is complete, you will be liable for the 
subsidized amount.

• Suggest completing the construction of toilet within 45-50 days. 
The toilet constructed by her should have a door, a water tank and a 
provision for light.
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• After the completion, go back to the Swachh officer telling that 
her construction is complete and you need the subsidized amount. 
(You need to submit few documents like Ration Card, Aadhaar Card, 
Passbook Copy and one passport size photo). After the submission of 
documents, the officer will release the fund that is Rs. 12,000 or Rs. 
15,000 (SCs and STs).

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 9.7 Cr toilets constructed (as on  Jan 2019) under this 
scheme across Indiabenefiting largely poor women & children from this 
scheme across India.
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4. Prime Minister’s Small & Micro Industries Development 
Scheme (MUDRA)

Why this scheme?

India is a land of talent. Crores of people are talented to become small 
entrepreneurs, especially women. But these small entrepreneurs find 
difficult to get financial loans through normal channel & often take money 
from market at very high interest rate.Small scale industries are reducing in 
India & people struggle to survive in the industry.

There is no formal financial support provided to people to empower their 
live hood.

Scheme Benefits:

• All non-farm sector income generating activities such as 
manufacturing, trading and services whose financial assitance needs 
below Rs.10 lakh are known as MUDRA Loans 

1. Shishu : loans upto Rs. 50,000/-

2. Kishor : loans above Rs. 50,000/- and upto Rs. 5 lakh

3. Tarun : loans above Rs. 5 lakh to Rs.10 lakh

• Any type of income generating businesses are supported under 
Mudra 

• Very low interest with flexible repayment period.

• A hassle free and flexible credit product with no collateral & processing 
fees

• Example: Business requirements like Tailoring shops, Food centre, 
Manufacturing setup, beauty parlor, RO plant installation, Carpentry, 
autorickshaw..etc are supported under Mudra.
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• Any type of income generating businesses are supported under 
Mudra 

How to enroll in this scheme?

• People with savings bank account can approach all Public Sector 
Banks, Private Sector Commercial Banks, 29 RRBs and 47 NBFCs / 
MFIs

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 15 Cr people (as on 19th Aug 2018 Jan 2019) benefited 
under Mudra with more than Rs 6 Lakhs Crore INR financial loans distributed 
under thisscheme across India. 

70% beneficiaries are women (10 Cr women ); largely poor women whose 
lives were empowered through Mudra.
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5. Prime Minister’s Ujjwala Yojana (PMUY)

Why this scheme?

India is home to more than 24 Crore households out of which about 10 
Crore households are still deprived of LPG as cooking fuel and must rely on 
firewood, coal, dung – cakes etcas primary source of cooking

The smoke from burning such fuels causes alarming household pollution 
and adversely affects the health of Women & children causing several 
respiratory diseases/ disorders

Smoke inhaled by women from unclean fuel is equivalent to burning 400 
cigarettes in an hour.

Scheme Benefits:

To safeguard the health of women & children by providing them with a clean 
cooking fuel – LPG, so that they don’t have to compromise their health in 
smoky kitchens.

Under this scheme, 5 Cr LPG connections (additional 3 Cr target extended) 
will be provided to BPL families with a support of Rs.1600 per connection 

Ensuring women’s empowerment, especially in rural India, the connections 
will be issued in the name of women of the households

How to enroll in this scheme?

• A woman of the BPL household, may apply for a new LPG connection 
(in the prescribed format) to the nearest LPG distributor.

• While submitting the application form, the woman needs to submit 
detailed address, Bank Account and Aadhar number of all members 
of the household
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• The connection will be issued by the Oil Marketing Companies (OMCs) 
like Bharat Gas, Indane, & HP Gas to the eligible beneficiaries after 
processing the application. 

• In case the consumer opts for EMI, the EMI amount will be adjusted 
against the subsidy amount due to the consumer on each refill

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 6,40,00,000 poor women (as on Jan 2019) benefited under 
this scheme. 

Government successfully achieved 5 Cr distribution target before 8 months 
of schedule.
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6. Prime Minister’s Housing for All Scheme (Urban & Rural)

Why this scheme?

When India completes 75 years (2022) of Independence, every poor family 
should own a pucca house with water connection, toilet facilities, 24 x 7 
electricity supply and access.

Poor people living in urban cities/towns& rural villages do not own homes 
& cannot afford high interest for housing loans.

Own house can improve the livelihood of poor people and reduce poor 
people family burden & provide affordable housing for all

Scheme Benefits:

Urban:

• 5 Crore houses across entire urban area of 4041 statutory towns with 
initial focus Class I 500 cities in three phases. The scheme is from 
2015 to 2022.

• Slum rehabilitation of Slum Dwellers, (ii) Promotion of Affordable 
Housing for weaker section providing affordable loans, (iii) Affordable 
Housing in Partnership with Public & Private sectors, (iv) Subsidy for 
beneficiary-led individual house construction

• Scheme beneficiaries Economically weaker section (EWS), Low 
Income Groups (LIG) &Middle-Income Groups (MIG)

• EWS – Annual income upto 3 Lakhs (Banks loans at 6.5% interest for 
6 Lakhs loans)

LIG – Annual income from 3 lakhs to 6 Lakhs

MIG I – annual income from 6 Lakhs to 12 Lakhs

MIG II – annual income from 9 Lakhs to 18 Lakhs
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• Bank loans upto 6 Lakhs at 6.5% interest (EWS & LIG) and

• Bank loans upto 6 Lakhs at 9% interest (MIG I & II)

Rural :

• 1Crore houses across rural areas where people living in kutcha houses

• Upto 1.2 Lakhs (plain areas) & upto 1.3 Lakhs (hilly areas) of financial 
assistance 

• Assistance for toilet construction can be leveraged under Swachh 
Bharat Mission (Gramin)

• The beneficiary is entitled to 90.95-person day of unskilled labour 
from MGNREGS

How to enroll in this scheme?

Urban:

• A beneficiary is defined as a family comprising of husband, wife and 
unmarried children. Women is given preference.

• Such beneficiary should not own a pucca house either in his / her 
name or in the name of any member of his / her family in any part of 
India to receive central assistance under the Mission..

• State Government is responsible for implementation. 

• 70 lending institutions including 45 housing finance companies, 15 
scheduled banks, regional rural and cooperative banks support this 
scheme for housing loans

Rural:

• The beneficiary in rural areas who living is kutcha houses & who do not 
own any house can apply for this scheme. Women given preference.

• Such beneficiary should not own a pucca house either in his / her 
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name or in the name of any member of his / her family in any part of 
India to receive central assistance under the Mission.

• State Government is responsible for implementation. 

• 70 lending institutions including 45 housing finance companies, 15 
scheduled banks, regional rural and cooperative banks support this 
scheme for housing loans

Total Beneficiaries:

• So far, more than 1,53,00,000 houses constructed for poor people 
(especially women) under this scheme (as on  Jan 2019)
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7. Prime Minister’s Empowerment of Women Entrepreneurs 
(Standup India)

Why this scheme?

Women are pillars of development India. SC, ST and women entrepreneurs 
face challenges in setting up enterprises, obtaining loans and other support 
needed for succeeding in business.

Empowering women entrepreneurship is critical for up-liftment of women 
in the society & women can contribute significantly for India’s economic 
development.

Scheme Benefits:

• Provides bank loan between 10L INR to 1 Cr INR for setting up first 
time green field (new) enterprises in manufacturing, services or 
trading sector (age of 18 years & above)

• Composite loan of 75% of project cost inclusive of term loan and 
working capital with lowest interest rate

• Loan is repayable in 7 years

• Besides primary security, the loan may be secured by collateral 
security as per banks.

How to enroll in this scheme?

The scheme can be applied in all Scheduled commercial bank branches

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 54,730 loans sanctioned to SC, ST & Women entrepreneurs 
under this scheme (as on 19th Aug 2018)
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Farmers Welfare Schemes

Farmers Empowerment:

Farmers are the lifeline of our country. Agriculture is the primary source of 
livelihood for 58% of India population. As per Agriculture census, small and 
marginal holdings of less than 2-hectare account 85% of total operational 
holdings of farming land.

India has second largest agricultural land in world next to USA. But china 
produces 40% more wheat and rice than India. India is second largest 
producer of fruits and vegetables in world. But China’s fruit production is 3 
times better than India production.

It is very important to empower farmers to improve productivity, knowledge 
of Technology & adopt new trends in agriculture to elevate the livelihood of 
poor farmers.

Modi government focus on “putting farmers first” empowered farmers with 
many initiatives setting up to roadmap to double farmers income by 2022. 

Blue revolution & milk production increased the farmers income. 100% urea 
availability significantly helped farmers to improve productivity. Modi govt. 
various technology led initiatives transformed a farmer’s life.
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1. Prime Minister’s Farmer’s Crop Insurance (PMFBY)

Why this scheme?

Agriculture is the primary source of livelihood for 58% of India population & 
85% of farming land are less than 2 hectares. Farmers from drought districts 
&irregular rainfall affected districts across India suffered great economic 
losses on crop cultivation.

To improve farmers, live hood & protect his crop investment. To provide 
complete insurance coverage and financial support to the farmers in the 
event of failure of any of the notified crop because of natural calamities, 
pests & diseases 

To encourage farmers to adopt innovative and modern agricultural practices. 
To ensure flow of credit to the agriculture sector & reduce insurance 
premium burden for farmers

Scheme Benefits:

• Farmers get insured for all types of crops like food crops (Cereals, 
Millets & pulses), Oil Seeds and annual commercial /Annual 
Horticultural crops

• Insurance premium will be only 2% of sum insured for Karif season 
crops, Rabi season crops (1.5%) and 5 % for commercial crops & 
horticulture crops

 Example: for 2 acres of land with rice cultivation is insured for 1 Lakh  
INR, the insurance premium is only 2000 INR. 

• All farmers (with loan or without loan) are eligible for this scheme

• The entire insurance scheme process, right from joining of farmers 
to disbursement of claim i made electronically to make it a fraud free 
and effective scheme 
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• Insurance covers following risks such as

-  Yield losses

-  Prevented Sowing

- Post-harvest losses

-  Localized calamities

-  Pests, Diseases

How to enroll in this scheme?

Farmers with savings bank account can apply for insurance scheme and 
can approach banks, insurance companies, co-operative societies etc. for 
enrollment

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 14,00,00,000 farmers across India benefited under this 
scheme (as on  Jan 2019)
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2. Prime Minister’s Farmer’s Soil Health Card Scheme (SHC)

Why this scheme?

Many poor farmers not able to improve productivity; because they do not 
know the soil health condition, required fertilizers & other soil advisory 
inputs.

The scheme aims at promoting soil test based and balanced use of fertilizers 
to enable farmers realize higher yields at lower cost

Scheme Benefits:

• Government issues soil cards to farmers which will carry  
crop-wise recommendations of nutrients and fertilizers required for 
the individual farms to help farmers to improve productivity through 
judicious use of inputs.

• Soil Health Card - A printed report that a farmer will be handed over 
for each of his holdings. It will contain the status of his soil with respect 
to 12 parameters. will also indicate fertilizer recommendations and 
soil amendment required for the farm

• Soil health card is free for Farmers& covers collection of soil sample, 
its test, generation and distribution of soil health card to the farmer. 
Modi govt. pays to state govt. for all services rendered to farmers.

• The Soil Health Card will be issued once in 3 years. 

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Farmer can approach local agriculture office/department & enroll for 
this scheme.State Government will be responsible for implementation 
for this scheme.
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• The State Government will collect samples through the staff of their 
Department of Agriculture or through the staff of an outsourced 
agency. The State Government may also involve the students of local 
Agriculture / Science Colleges

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 18 Cr farmers across India benefited under this scheme 
(as on Jan 2019)
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3. Prime Minister’s Farmer’s Irrigation Scheme (PMKSY)

Why this scheme?

Every farmer’s land should get water and produce more crop per drop. India 
has 142 million hectares of cultivable land. Irrigation serves only 45% of 
agricultural land & 55% depends on nature.

This scheme providesdrip irrigation facility to agriculture lands & increase 
water usage efficiency on farms & minimize wastage of water. Under this 
scheme, Investment for irrigation projects to be made directly at field level 
& adopt advanced technology for saving water

Scheme Benefits:

• Creation of new water sources, repair, restoration and renovation of 
defunct water sources.

• Construction of water harvesting structures, secondary & micro 
storage, groundwater development, enhancing potentials of 
traditional water bodies at village level

• Irrigation for all lands will improve agriculture production, keep  prices 
of food items under control

• Secondary water storage structures at end of canal system to store 
water when available in abundance (rainy season)

• Diversion of water from source of different location where it is plenty 
to nearby water scarce areas 

How to enroll in this scheme?

• State Agriculture Department will be nodal department responsible 
for implementation of Farmer’s irrigation welfare scheme.
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Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 37 Lakhs Hectare of poor farmers land across India 
benefited under this scheme (as on  Jan 2019) with overall financial support 
of more than Rs 5,207 Cr.
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4. Prime Minister’s National Agriculture Market (eNAM)

Why this scheme?

eNAM is an online trading platform for agricultural commodities in India. 
The market facilitates farmers, traders and buyers with online trading in 
commodities. The market is helping in better price discovery and provide 
facilities for smooth marketing of their produce; thus, eliminating the 
middleman.

90 commodities including staple food grains, vegetables and fruits are 
currently listed in its list of commodities available for trade.

Scheme Benefits:

• The crops are weighed immediately, and the stock is lifted on the 
same day and the payments are cleared online.

• The trading is done online, with trading computers or through mobile 
app (available in 8 languages) in all e-NAM markets. 

• Farmers:They can sell produce without the interference of any 
brokers or middlemen thereby making competitive returns out of 
their investment.

• Traders: Traders will be able to do secondary trading from one APMC 
to another one anywhere in India. Local traders can get access to 
larger national market for secondary trading. 

• Buyers, Processors &Exporters:Buyers like large retailers, processors 
or exporters will be able to source commodities from any mandi in 
India thereby reducing the inter-mediation cost.

• Consumers: eNAM will increase the number of traders and the 
competition among them increases. This translates into stable prices 
and availability to the consumers
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• Mandis: There will be reduction in book keeping and reporting system 
as it will be generated automatically. Monitoring and regulation of 
traders and commission agents becomes easy.

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Farmers/Traders can check with local APMC markets/mandis on the 
enrollment in this scheme.

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, 585 markets, 16 States & 2 Union territories (as on 19th Aug 2018) 
across India coveredunder this scheme benefiting crores of farmers & 
helping to get better price for their produce.
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5. Prime Minister’s Minimum Support Price (MSP) Hike

Why this scheme?

Major objectives are to support the poor farmers from distress sales and 
to procure food grains for public distribution. In case the market price for 
the commodity falls below the announced minimum price due to excess 
production and glut in the market, government agencies purchase the 
entire quantity offered by the farmers at the announced minimum price.

Helping farmers to double agriculture income by 2022.

Scheme Benefits:

• As per NITI Aayog study, MSP declared by the Modi Government 
has encouraged 78 % of the farmers under the study for adopting 
improved methods of farming. 

• Financial stability to poor farmers & gives minimum 50% margin of 
profit 

Commodity 2018-19
Sl. 

No.
KHARIF CROPS Cost MSP % 

Return 
over 
Cost

1 PADDY(Common) 1166 1750 50.09
 (Grade A) ^ 1770
2 JOWAR (Hybrid) 1619 2430 50.09
 (Maldandi) ^ 2450
3 BAJRA 990 1950 96.97
4 MAIZE 1131 1700 50.31
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How to enroll in this scheme?

• Farmers can approach any Food Corporation of India, or respective 
state Civil Supplies Corporation Ltd (CSC) procurement centres to sell 
their kharif agricultural produce (refer above list) with revised MSP.

Total Beneficiaries:

Significant benefits to all poor farmers across nation.

5 RAGI 1931 2897 50.01
6 ARHAR(Tur) 3432 5675 65.36
7 MOONG 4650 6975 50.00
8 URAD 3438 5600 62.89
9 COTTON (Medium Staple) 3433 5150 50.01
 (Long Staple) ^ 5450
10 GROUNDNUT IN SHELL 3260 4890 50.00
11 SUNFLOWER SEED 3592 5388 50.01
12 SOYABEEN 2266 3399 50.01
13 SESAMUM 4166 6249 50.01
14 NIGERSEED 3918 5877 50.01
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6. Prime Minister’s Blue Revolution Scheme (Fishermen)

Why this scheme?

Fisheries is an important sector with varied resources and potential, 
engaging over 1.4 Cr people at the primary level and many more along the 
value chain across Inland & Marine.

India has potential resources in the form of rivers and canals (1.95 lakh km); 
floodplain lakes (7.98 lakh hectare); ponds and tanks (24.33 lakh hectare); 
reservoirs (29.26 lakh hectare) and brackish water (11.55 lakh hectare).

Country’s long coastline of 8118 km with 2.02 million square km Exclusive 
Economic Zone(EEZ) and continental shelf area of 0.53 million sq.km 
provides a big opportunity for development & empowerment for fishermen.

This scheme is targeted to double fishermen income & to enhance food and 
nutritional security for India.

Scheme Benefits:

• Financial assistance to procure new Motor boats for fishermen who 
owns traditional craft boats (upto Rs 1.2 Lakhs, wooden boats (upto 
Rs 4 Lakhs INR)

• Safety kit for fishermen - consists of GPS, communication equipment, 
echo sounder,lifejackets, lifebuoys, Distress Alert Transmitter(DAT), 
life-saving appliances, fish finder, backup battery, search & rescue 
beacon etc

• Discount on Sales Tax for High Speed Diesel for fishermen (for BPL) 
upto 500 Litres per fishing boat per month for 9 months/year.

• Financial assistance for fish transport infrastructure (refrigerated 
trucks, autorickshaw & motorbikes with icebox)
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How to enroll in this scheme?

• Fishermen owning traditional craft & possessing a valid registration 
certificate and valid fishing license can apply for this scheme

• Fishermen can approach respective local state authorities for scheme 
enrollment

Total Beneficiaries:

Significant benefits to all poor fishermen across nation
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Youths Welfare Schemes

Youths Empowerment:

India is one of the youngest nation in world with more than 60% of 
population under age of 35 years. Youths in India represent most dynamic 
& vibrant segment of our population. While most of developed countries 
face the risk of ageing workforce, India’s talent pool will provide a great 
opportunity for growth.

Creation of self-employment opportunities, empowering skills, enable 
startup platform for talented youths & a platform to develop talented 
innovative minds.

The success of nation always depends on the success of its youths. For 
first time since independence, To empower above qualities in youths, our 
Hon’ble PM Narendra Modi had provided various welfare schemes for 
youths.
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1. Prime Minister’s Skill India (PMKVY)

Why this scheme?
Only small proportion of India’s workforce have any formal skill trainings. 
India has world’s largest youth population & need skills and training for 
better job & self-employment opportunities. India’s economy to grow, every 
sector needs skilled workforce to improve productivity.
India has potential to become top skilled workforce provider in world for 
ageing developed world. Enable and mobilize many Indian youth to take up 
skill training and become employable and earn their livelihood especially 
from rural areas.
Increase productivity of the existing workforce and align the training and 
certification to the needs of the country 
Scheme Benefits:

• 1 Cr youths to be trained under this scheme & all required trainings 
fees to be paid by Govt with budget of Rs 12,000 Cr 

• 8461 training centres, 2249 training partners & more than 3 Lakhs 
youths were trained

• Short Term Trainings for school/college drop outs or unemployed 
youths. Free trainings upto 300 hours with job placement assistance. 
7117 training center, 2193 training partners & more than 2 lakhs 
youths trained.

How to enroll in this scheme?
• Any person can enroll in National Skill Development Corporation 

(NSDC). Call 088000-55555 to register or find nearest skill development 
center. 

http://www.pmkvyofficial.org/Index.aspx

Total Beneficiaries:

• More than 5 Lakhs youths received job placement under this scheme
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2. Prime Minister’s New Entrepreneurs Development Scheme 
(Startup India)

Why this scheme?

Indian people have great potential, talent and ability to contribute for our 
economy. Many talented youth entrepreneurs wanted to start own business, 
but due to lack of financial support & other regularities, people not able to 
start business.

65% of our population is youth & they need to create job opportunities 
rather looking for job.

Scheme Benefits:

• Dedicated funds of 10,000 Cr INR to promote startups with 12,589 
startups recognized 

• E-registration &self-certification compliance

• No inspection for first 3 years 

• No income tax on profits for first 3 years

• Mobile app for start-up registration in one day

• Startup India as hub as single point of contact

• Easy Exit policy

• Special arrangement for female applicants

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Up to 7 years from its date of incorporation / registration

• Incorporated as either a Private Limited Company or a Registered 
Partnership Firm or a Limited Liability Partnership

• Turnover for any fiscal year has not exceeded INR 25 crore
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• Working towards innovation, development, deployment or 
commercialization of new product, processes or services driven by 
technology or intellectual property

https://www.startupindiahub.org.in/content/sih/en/starup-scheme.html

Total Beneficiaries:

• More than 15900 startups (as on  Jan 2019) recognized under this 
scheme
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3. Prime Minister’s Research Fellowship (PMRF)

Why this scheme?

This scheme is aimed at attracting the talent pool of the country to doctoral 
(Ph.D.) programs of Indian Institutes of Technology (IITs) and Indian Institute 
of Science (IISc) for carrying out research in cutting edge science and 
technology domains, with focus on national priorities.

Scheme Benefits:

• The following will be fellowship sponsor for PMRF

Year Amount (INR)

Year 1 70,000

Year 2 70,000

Year 3 75,000

Year 4 80,000

Year 5 80,000

• Apart from this, each Fellow would be eligible for a research grant of 
Rs. 2 lakhs per year for 5 years (total Rs. 10 lakh)

• The tenure of fellowship will be four years for students from integrated 
courses and five years for B. Tech. students.

• Industry participation in the PMRF programme would be explored 
through CSR funding to enable industry to sponsor maximum number 
of fellows.
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How to enroll in this scheme?

• Candidate should have completed or be pursuing the final year of 
four (or five) year undergraduate or five year integrated M.Tech or 
five year integrated M.Sc. or five year undergraduate-postgraduate 
dual degree programs in Science and Technology streams from IIEST/
IISc/IITs/NITs/IISERs and centrally funded IIITs;

• Candidate should have secured at least CGPA/CPI of 8.0 (in scale of 
10.0). For applicants in five years integrated or dual degree programs if 
separate CGPAs/CPIs are awarded for UG and PG parts of the program 
then the CGPA/CPI of UG part (first four year) will be considered.

• Candidate should have completed the required academic qualification 
in the last five years.

• Merely satisfying the eligibility requirement does not guarantee 
admission. Final selection for admission of applicants will be done 
following a rigorous selection process.

More details available at https://pmrf.in/
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4. Prime Minister’s Atal Innovation Mission (AIM)

Why this scheme?

With huge youth population & energy, Indian industries needs lots of 
innovation in various fields to excel & cut down external dependency. 
Innovation only can transform our country from developing to developed 
nation. 

A flagship initiative set up by the NITI Aayog to promote innovation and 
entrepreneurship across the length and breadth of the country.

Promotion of an ecosystem of innovation and entrepreneurship at various 
levels - higher secondary schools, science, engineering and higher academic 
institutions, and SME/MSME industry, corporate and NGO levels

Scheme Benefits:

• Atal Tinkering Labs (ATL) – are dedicated innovation workspaces at 
schools of 1200-1500 square feet where do-it-yourself (DIY) kits on 
latest technologies like 3D Printers, Robotics, Internet of Things (IOT), 
Miniaturized electronics are installed using a grant of Rs 20 Lakhs 
from the government so that students from Grade VI to Grade XII 
can tinker with these technologies and learn to create innovative 
solutions using these technologies

• Atal Incubation Center (AIC) – Promoting world class entrepreneurship 
in universities & industries. A fund of Rs 10 Cr will be provided to 
successful applicant

• Atal New India Challenges and Atal Grand Challenges – to promote 
technology driven innovations and product creation for social and 
commercial impact. Successful applicants will get a grant of Rs 1 Cr & 
Rs 30 Cr for Grand Challenges
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How to enroll in this scheme?

• ATL:

Schools need to fill all relevant documents & submit 
(http://aimapp2.aim.gov.in/atldocument/documents.php)
http://www.aim.gov.in/index.php

• AIC:

Academic institutions such as higher educational institutes, R&D 
institutes etc. as well as non-academic institutions such as corporate 
sector enterprises, alternative investment funds registered with SEBI, 
business accelerators, group of individuals, and individuals etc. are 
eligible to apply

http://www.aim.gov.in/index.php

• India Challenge & Grand Challenges:

http://www.aim.gov.in/idex/

Total Beneficiaries:

• 2441 schools are selected & 5000 schools will be operational with 
ATL. 19 AIC selected across India.
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5. Prime Minister’s Khelo India

Why this scheme?

Sports is an extremely important component for the overall development 
of our nation.

The importance of sports and fitness in one’s life is invaluable. Playing sports 
inculcates team spirit and develops strategic thinking, analytical thinking, 
leadership skills, goal setting and risk taking. A fit and healthy individual 
leads to an equally healthy society and strong nation

This programme has been introduced to revive the sports culture in India at 
the grass-root level by building a strong framework for all sports played in 
our country and establish India as a great sporting nation.

Scheme Benefits:

• Talented school players identified in priority across many sports 
disciplines at various levels by the High-Powered Committee will be 
provided annual financial assistance of INR 5 lakh per annum for 8 
years

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Only selected school kids below the age of 17 years are eligible to 
compete https://kheloindia.gov.in/

Total Beneficiaries:

• More than 1.6 Cr kids took oath to adopt sports under this scheme 
across India.
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Health Care & Insurance Schemes:

Health Care Empowerment:

One of the most important requirement for citizens is affordable health care 
for all. Majority of population still lack access to basic health care systems; 
especially rural areas. Many people especially poor & women die due to 
absence of “affordable health care”

The healthcare system of India was lacking good governance for the delivery 
of health care for poor.

To empower “affordable health care for all”, our Prime Minister Modi 
introduced many welfare schemes that helped poor people to get access to 
health care system. Few are mentioned in this section.

Insurance for Poor:

The total number of deaths in road accidents in India was 1,41,526 during 
2014. The top 5 states were Uttar Pradesh, Tamil Nadu, Maharashtra, 
Karnataka & Rajasthan. 

When a person dies due to accident or natural death, the family loses a 
bread winner & poor especially cannot afford high insurance premium to 
pay.

PM Modi launched affordable accident & life insurance to protect poor 
family financially in case of any unfortunate events.
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1. Prime Minister’s National Health Protection Mission 
(Ayushman Bharat)

Why this scheme?

More than 50 Cr poor people suffer due to lack of affordable health care 
system for critical illness; especially poor & vulnerable families.

The scheme will cover over 10 crore poor and vulnerable families 
(approximately 50 crore beneficiaries) providing coverage upto 5 lakh 
rupees per family per year for secondary and tertiary care hospitalization.

This scheme leads to timely treatments, improvements in health outcomes, 
patient satisfaction, improvement in productivity and efficiency, job creation 
thus leading to improvement in quality of life.

This is the world’s largest health care programme empowering poor 
people with access to treatments for critical illness & will bring health care 
transformation to our nation.

Scheme Benefits:

• Covers 40% of the population with affordable health care 
• Rs 5 Lakhs INR of free health care cover for 50 Cr poor & vulnerable 

people (for Critical illness) irrespective of family size
• Cashless benefits from any public/private empaneled hospitals across 

the country.
How to enroll in this scheme?

• Only poor & vulnerable families will be eligible under this 
scheme as per latest Socio-Economic Caste Census2011  
Visit website https://abnhpm.gov.in/

Total Beneficiaries:

• More than 10.74 Cr poor families (50 Cr poor people) will be covered 
under this scheme across India.
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2. Prime Minister’s National Dialysis Scheme

Why this scheme?

 Kidney related disease is one of the big health issue in India. Many Cost 
of each dialysis is 2000 INR appox with 3 lakhs annual spend towards renal 
diseases.

Poor people cannot afford such expenses & unable to get access to such 
treatments. 

Scheme Benefits:

• Free & best dialysis treatment for poor patients in nearest district 
hospitals

• Health ministry will provide required equipments and latest 
infrastructure to district hospitals.

• Separate fund already from health ministry allotted for respective 
states

How to enroll in this scheme?

• Poor people (economically Weaker Section) can get this free 
treatment in the nearest district hospitals

Total Beneficiaries:

• More than 3 lakhs poorpeople benefited under this scheme across 
India.
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3. Prime Minister’s Poor People Medical Shop (Jan Aushadhi) 
Scheme

Why this scheme?

It is a well-known fact that branded medicines are sold at significantly higher 
prices in India. Given the widespread poverty across the country, making 
available reasonably priced quality medicines in the market would benefit 
everyone, especially the poor and the disadvantaged.

This scheme makes quality generic medicines available at affordable 
prices for all, particularly the poor and disadvantaged, through exclusive 
outlets “Jan Aushadhi Medical Store”, to reduce out of pocket expenses in 
healthcare. 

Scheme Benefits:

• People will get much cheaper Generic medicines which are equally 
safe and having the same efficiency as that of branded medicines in 
terms of their therapeutic value 

• Any NGOs/ Charitable Society/Institution /Self-help Group/Individual 
Entrepreneurs/Pharmacist/Doctor can also open the Jan Aushadhi 
Kendra at outside of the hospital premises or any other suitable place

• Central government will fund for opening medical shops (upto 2.5 
Lakhs)

How to enroll in this scheme (for medical shop)?

• Own space or hired space duly supported by proper lease agreement

• Minimum required space conforming to standards as approved by 
the BPPI i.e. 120 sq. ft. Sale license from competent authority (Retail 
drug license in the name of the applicant and/or Tin No.)
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• Proof of securing a pharmacist with computer knowledge (name of 
the pharmacist), Registration with the State Council etc. needs to be 
furnished 

• Financial capacity to run the Store supported by audited accounts for 
the last three years (Bank Statements for the last 03 years or sanction 
letter from Bank for extending loan in case of individuals)

• Drug License in name of “Pradhan Mantri Janaushadhi Kendras”.

• Apply online for registration 

http://janaushadhi.gov.in/online_registration.aspx

Total Beneficiaries:

• More than 3919 affordable medical shops opened with savings of 
50% to 90% in healthcare for poor patients under this scheme across 
India.
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4. Prime Minister’s Heart Stent Scheme
Why this scheme?

With cardio vascular diseases on the rise, the number of angioplasties being 
performed has doubled in the country during the past 5 years

There are massive margins charged at each step in the distribution and 
supply of stents, and by the time the patient gets it, the increase from the 
original cost of the stent ( as high as 650%)

Life-saving coronary stents -- a spring-like metal device used to prop open 
blocked arteries -- have been capped at Rs 28,000, which is a cost drop of 
about 85% from what is commercially available.

Scheme Benefits:

• Lakhs of people with heart problem, especially poor will immensely 
benefit from this benefit.

• Bare Metal Stents (Previous Prices) – 45,000 INR
• New Price of Bare Metal Stents - 7623 INR
• Drug eluting stents (previous Prices) – 1.21 Lakhs INR
• New price of Drug eluting stents – 28,000 INR
• Savings of Rs 4,450 crore in a year for cardiac patients

How to enroll in this scheme:

• All section of common people can get benefit from this price 
reduction.

• All private & government hospitals are covered under this benefit
• No specific documentation required for this scheme

Total Beneficiaries:

• This heart stent price reduction saves every year Rs 4,450 Crore INR 
of medical expenses for cardiac patients especially elders.
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5. Prime Minister’s Knee Surgery Scheme
Why this scheme?

More than 3 Cr patients suffer knee problems & pay too much of prices for 
knee surgery. Especially poor people cannot afford such treatments due to 
high treatment prices.

There are massive margins charged at each step in the distribution and 
supply of knee implants, and by the time the patient gets it, the increase 
from the original cost of the stent (as high as 450%)

A patient with knee problem will be replaced with a knee implant. The 
prices  have been capped at Rs 54,720 , which is a cost drop of about 70% 
from what is commercially available

Scheme Benefits:

• More than 3 Cr people, especially poor will immensely benefit from 
this scheme.

• Cobalt Chromium Knee Surgery (Previous Prices) – 1,58,324 INR
• New Price   - 54,720 INR
• Special metals used for Knee replacement (previous Prices) – 2.49 

Lakhs INR
• New price of Drug eluting stents – 76,600 INR

How to enroll in this scheme:

• All section of common people can get benefit from this price 
reduction.

• All private & government hospitals are covered under this benefit
• No specific documentation required for this scheme

Total Beneficiaries:

• This knee surgery price reduction saves every year Rs 1,500 Crore INR 
of medical expenses for knee patients especially elders.
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6. Prime Minister’s Personal Accident Protection Scheme 
(PMSBY)

Why this scheme?

• Many poor & under privileged people are not covered under insurance 
which is basic essential for a person & family.

• In case of any unfortunate accident, the entire family suffers 
financially. 

• Poor & under privileged people could not afford large insurance 
premium & lack insurance awareness

Scheme Benefits:

• One Year Personal Accident Insurance cover up to 2 lakhs offering 
protection against death or disability due to accident

Benefits Sum Insured (INR)
A Death 2 Lakhs

B Total and irrecoverable loss of both eyes 
or loss of use of both hands or feet or loss 
of sight of one eye and loss of use of hand 
or foot

2 Lakhs

C Total and irrecoverable loss of sight of one 
eye or loss of use of one hand or foot

1 Lakh

•  Premium payable is 12 INR (Rs) per annum per member

• Premium will be deducted from savings account

• Eligibility : 18 to 70 years of age with savings bank account
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How to enroll in this Scheme:

• All savings bank account holders in the age 18 to 70 years in 
participating banks will be entitledto join. 

• In case of multiple saving bank accounts held by an individual in one 
or different banks, the person would be eligible to join the scheme 
through one savings bank account only

• People can apply in their existing bank savings account itself. A form 
needed to be filled in their banks to activate this scheme.

Total Beneficiaries:

• 14.6Cr poor people could afford & enrolled in accident insurance 
scheme (Jan 2019)
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7. Prime Minister’s Personal Life Protection Scheme 
 (PMJJBY)

Why this scheme?

• Many poor & under privileged people are not covered under insurance 
which is basic essential for a person & family.

• In case of any unfortunate natural death, the entire family suffers 
financially. 

• Poor & under privileged people could not afford large insurance 
premium & lack insurance awareness

Scheme Benefits:

• One Year Personal Life Insurance cover upto 2 lakhs offering protection 
against death due to any reason.

Benefits Sum Insured (INR)

A Death 2 Lakhs

• Premium payable is 330 INR (Rs) per annum per member

• Premium will be deducted from savings account 

• Eligibility : 18 to 50 years of age with savings bank account

How to enroll in this Scheme:

• All savings bank account holders in the age 18 to 50 years in 
participating banks will be entitledto join. 

• In case of multiple saving bank accounts held by an individual in one 
or different banks, the person would be eligible to join the scheme 
through one savings bank account only
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• People can apply in their existing bank savings account itself. A form 
needed to be filled in their banks to activate this scheme.

Total Beneficiaries:

• 5.4 Cr poor people could afford & enrolled in life insurance scheme 
(Jan 2019)
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Schemes that empowered  

Nation’s development
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PM Welfare Schemes that empowered 

Nation’s Development

“Developed India by 2020” was the dream of people leader Dr. APJ Abdul 
Kalam.  A nation to transform not only requires capability, but it also requires 
potential leader with Patriotism in blood & Nation development in heart. 

A Nation transforming from “Developing Nation” to “Developed Nation” 
requires a bold, constructive, outcome-based decisions & schemes to take 
the nation forward in terms of all segments of development.

When a poor is empowered, a nation is empowered.

Our Hon’ble Prime Minister Modi had transformed our proud nation in the 
path of “Development” through various welfare schemes that empowered 
our nation journey towards achieving the goal of “Developed India by 2020”.

It is the duty & responsibility of every citizen to understand such development 
focused initiatives & contribute for nation development.

Few key schemes are listed for references.
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1. GST 

Why this initiative?

India suffered “Tax Terrorism” before GST. India with 29 states & 7 Union 
territories used to be like “36 different countries” with different taxations 
burdening common people.There are total 17 indirect taxes + 23 type of 
other charges.

India to become “developed Nation” needed a strong uniform taxation 
framework.

Currently, the Indian tax structure is divided into two – Direct and Indirect 
Taxes. 

Direct Taxes are levies where the liability cannot be passed on to someone 
else. An example of this is Income Tax where you earn the income and you 
alone are liable to pay the tax on it.

In the case of Indirect Taxes, the liability of the tax can be passed on to 
common man. This means that when the shopkeeper must pay VAT on his 
sale, he can pass on the liability to the customer. So, in effect, the customer 
pays the price of the item as well as the VAT.

This means that the customer must pay not just the price of the product, 
but he also pays the tax liability, and therefore, he has a higher expense 
when he buys an item.

Benefits of GST:

Goods and Services Tax is “One Nation One Tax” system; removes additional 
taxes burden on common people (customer)& brings efficient tax collection, 
reduction in corruption & easy inter-state movement of goods
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• GST helps India to transform from developing nation to “developed 
nation”

• Total countries in World implemented GST before India: 160 Countries 
(Australia, Canada, France, Italy, Japan, Singapore, South Korea, UK 
etc) 

• France was first country that implemented GST in 1954. India initiated 
GST draft study in year 2000 itself.

• Rs 17 lakhs Crore collected (till Jan 2019) through GST; helping nation 
to implement many development initiatives. 

• All check posts to manage entry of goods in a state were removed 
leading to faster movement of goods 

“GST = GOOD AND SIMPLE TAX”
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2. DEMONITIZATION

Why this initiative?

In past decades, India suffered from “Corruption & Black Money” rule and 
weakened the growth & empowerment of poor in the nation. India was 
“Capital of scams & corruption” till 2014. The evil of corruption has been 
spread by certain sections of society for their selfish interest. These people 
ignored the development poor and cornered benefits. 

The magnitude of cash in circulation is directly linked to the level of 
corruption

The misuse of cash from corruption has led to artificial increase in the cost 
of goods and services like houses, land, higher education, health care and 
so on. High circulation of cash also strengthens the hawala trade which is 
directly connected to black money and illegal trade in weapons

There comes a time in the history of a country’s development when a need 
is felt for a strong and decisive step. For years, this country has felt that 
corruption, black money and terrorism are festering sores, holding us back 
in the race towards development

This step was to strengthen the hands of the common man in the fight 
against corruption, black money and fake currency.

Benefits of Demonetization:

• A complete full stop to corruption & black money

• 3 Lakhs fake companies removed

• India’s highest ever unearthing of black money

• Major blow to terrorism & naxalism

• India benefited from stable financial system
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• Empowered growth & empowered development for poor

• Huge increase in tax compliance (6.86 Cr people filed IT returns; 3.8 
Cr in 2014)

• Digital payments received huge boost

• 99.3% demonetized money returned to bank 

• Benefited people to get cheaper loans & price reduction of essential 
items

• Helped to improve India’s economic growth
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3. Prime Minister’s DIGITAL INDIA Initiative

Why this initiative?

In the past decades, common people suffered from lack of good governance 
& could not get connected to government system directly.

To achieve the dream of “Developed India”, India needs to “Empower 
common people with Technology”. Technology adoption in governance 
can deliver efficiency, growth, stability and create “Platform for Good 
Governance”.

The objective is connecting rural areas with high-speed Internet networks 
and improving digital literacy.

The vision of Digital India programme is inclusive growth in areas of 
electronic services, products, manufacturing and job opportunities etc. 

Digital India is centered on three key areas – Digital Infrastructure as 
a Utility to Every Citizen, Governance & Services on Demand and Digital 
Empowerment of Citizen.

Benefits of Digital India:

• Poor & common people could get government services &receive 
benefits directly; thus eliminating the corruption from middlemen.

• UN e-Governance index ranks India at 96th; up by 28 places since 
2012 (124th place in 2012)

• E-Governance services to common people per day increased from 
64.4 Lakhs (2013) to more than 9 Cr per day (Aug 2018)

• Aadhaar – Digital Identity & goof governance covered for 120 Cr 
people (61 Cr in 2013)
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• Connected 1,09,900 Gram panchayats (as on May 2018) through 
digital network connectivity empowering rural people digitally.

• 2.92 Lakhs Common Services Centres (CSC) – a centre to deliver 
major government services; created digital entrepreneurs across 
small towns & villages. 10 Lakhs jobs created with 54,000 women 
working at CSC.

• Digital Literacy for villages - 6 Crore rural people targeted to gain 
digital knowledge within 2 years

• Digital Health Care – Connecting 232 hospitals under e-Hospitals to 
serve common people for various health care services (3.3 Cr patients 
covered so far)

• Skill Development in Electronics System & design Manufacturing (2.8 
Lakhs students trained so far)

• 2.4 Cr senior citizen (Jan 2019) pensioners benefited through Digital 
Life Certificate ; thus avoiding their physical presence to receive 
pension amount.
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4. Prime Minister’s RURAL DEVELOPMENT Initiatives

Why this initiative?

As per census 2011, almost 69% of India population live in rural areas across 
more than 6 lakhs villages. When a poor is empowered in rural, a nation 
develops. In the past decades, common people suffered from lack of good 
governance & could not get connected to government system directly.

Rural Development plays a pivotal role in the overall development strategy 
of the country. The vision is sustainable and inclusive growth of rural India 
through a multipronged strategy for eradication of poverty by increasing 
livelihoods opportunities, providing social safety net and developing 
infrastructure for growth. Improve quality of life in rural India and to correct 
the developmental imbalances, aiming in the process, to reach out to most 
disadvantaged sections of the society. 

The objective is:

• Providing livelihood opportunities to those in need including women 
and other vulnerable sections with focus on Below Poverty Line (BPL) 
households.

• Providing for the enhancement of livelihood security of households 
in rural areas by providing at least 100 days of guaranteed wage 
employment in every financial year 

• Provision of all-weather rural connectivity to unconnected rural 
habitations and upgradation of existing roads to provide market 
access.

• Providing basic housing and homestead to BPL household in rural 
areas.

• Providing social assistance to the elderly, widow and disabled persons.
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• Providing urban amenities in rural areas for improvement of quality 
of rural life.

• Capacity development and training of rural development 
functionaries.

• Promoting involvement of voluntary agencies and individuals for 
rural development.

• Restoring lost or depleted productivity of the land

Benefits of Rural Development:

• More than 11 Cr rural people benefited from 100 days guaranteed 
employment

• More than 91 Lakhs houses sanctioned under “Rural housing for all” 
Scheme.

• 47.5 Lakhs Self Help Group promoted with financial support for poor 
women in rural areas

• 1,77,524 km of roads construction completed in rural areas (134 km/
day compared to 69 Km/day in 2014)

• 18,600 villages electrified

• A record agriculture production in 2017-18 (Food grains 277.49 MT; 
Rice 111.01 MT)

• 5.54 Lakhs people across rural areas trained under Rural Skill 
Development 
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5. Prime Minister’s SAGARMALA PROJECT

Why this initiative?

Almost 87% of Indian freight uses either road or rail for transportation of 
goods. A significant share of this cargo experiences “idle time” during its 
transit to the ports due to capacity constraints on highways and railway 
lines connecting ports to production and consumption centers. Although 
water-borne transport is much safer, cheaper and cleaner, compared to 
other modes of transportation

Indian ports still must address infrastructural and operational challenges 
before they graduate to the next level.

For example, transportation of coal through coastal shipping costs one-sixth 
(Rs. 0.20 per tonne km) as compared to rail (Rs. 1.20 - 1.40 per tonne km). 
However, more than 90% of coal currently moves via railways.

Coastal & In-land water transportation contribution:

 1. India 6% 2. US 12.4 % 3. Japan 34% 4 China 47%

Maritime sector in India has been the backbone of the country’s trade 
and has grown manifold over the years. To harness India’s 7,500 km long 
coastline, 14,500 km of potentially navigable waterways and strategic 
location on key international maritime trade routes, Modi Government 
embarked on the ambitious SagarmalaProgramme which aims to promote 
port-led development in the country.

Benefits of Sagarmala Project:

• 500 projects with investment of more than Rs 8 lakh Crore (59 projects 
completed & 98 targeted to be completed this year)

• New 106 waterways in 4 years compared to 5 waterways in 30 years
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• Highest ever freight loading with record 1,164 MT (2017-18) bringing 
efficiency

• 1 Cr jobs creation under this project.

• Port Connectivity enhancement through Rail (35 projects) & Road 
connectivity (115 projects) 

• New ports location (6 new ports) - Vadhavan (Maharashtra), Enayam 
(Tamil Nadu), Tajpur (West Bengal), Paradip Outer Harbour (Odisha), 
Sirkazhi (Tamil Nadu), Belekeri (Karnataka) 

• Promoting port-led industrialization, 14 Coastal Economic Zones 
(CEZs) covering all the Maritime States and Union Territories. 4 Pilot 
CEZs in Gujarat, Maharashtra, Tamilnadu& Andhra Pradesh

• Coastal Community Development – 11 Fishing harbor projects for 
poor fishermen (Rs 922 Cr) & 21 coastal districts for skill development 
(3000 people benefited so far)
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6. Prime Minister’s Bank Account for Poor  
(JhanDhan Scheme)

Why this scheme?

More than 40% of people in India were unbanked before this scheme.
Having banking savings account is basic right of a citizen for financial 
empowerment. Financial empowerment will enable poor people to get all 
benefits directly from government (including loans & other credits). Thus, 
avoiding all middlemen corruptions.

Scheme Benefits:

• Help poor to grow & provide them financial stability

• Interest on deposit.

• Accidental insurance cover of Rs.1.00 lac

• Zero Balance account

• Easy Transfer of money across India

• Beneficiaries of Government Schemes will get Direct Benefit Transfer 
in these accounts.

• Access to Pension, insurance products.

• Overdraft facility upto Rs.5000/- is available in only one account per 
household, preferably lady of the household.

How to enroll in this Scheme :

1. If Aadhaar Card/Aadhaar Number is available, then no other 
documents is required. If address has changed, then a self-
certification of current address is sufficient.

2. If Aadhaar Card is not available, then any one of the following 
Officially Valid Documents (OVD) is required: 
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Voter ID Card, Driving License, PAN Card, Passport & NREGA Card. If 
these documents also contain your address, it can serve both as Proof 
of Identity and Address”.

Letter issued by a gazette officer, with a duly attested photograph of the 
person

List of Banks you can approach:

All public-sector Banks & Private sector Banks

Total Beneficiaries:

So far, more than 33 Cr poor people (Jan 2019) across Indiabenefited 
through this scheme
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7. Prime Minister’s Smart City Project

Why this initiative?

Dr. APJ Abdul Kalam’s ambition of “Developed India 2020” needs urban 
development to transform empowering India’s growth. It is very important 
to develop new cities beyond Delhi, Mumbai, Chennai & Kolkata. Urban 
transformation will enable many potential economic opportunities with 
equal balance across Indian cities, helping every section of people to have 
better livelihood.

A smart city is a municipality that uses latest information and communication 
technologies to increase operational efficiency, share information with the 
public and improve both the quality of government services and citizen 
welfare.

Smart City Features:

• Adequate water supply

• Assured electricity supply

• Sanitation, including solid waste management, 

• Efficient urban mobility and public transport

• Affordable housing especially for the poor

• Robust IT connectivity and digitalization

• Good governance; especially e-Governance and citizen participation,

• Sustainable environment & safety and security of citizens, particularly 
women, children and the elderly, and health and education

The total number of 100 smart cities have been distributed among the States 
and UTs based on an equitable criteria. The formula gives equal weightage 
(50:50) to urban population of the State/UT and the number of statutory 
towns in the State/UT
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Benefits of Smart City Project:

• 100 cities across India identified to transform with project cost of Rs 
2,03,172 Crore benefiting almost 10 Cr people 

• Each Smart city project will be provided a fund of Rs 500 Cr each

• Uttar Pradesh (13), Tamilnadu (12) &Maharashra (10) are top 2 states 
with maximum smarty city projects

• Rs 10,459 Cr of funds already released for various smart city projects

• Improves the standard of living for common people & promotes 
economic development across all cities
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Schemes that Eliminated Corruption 

& 

Saved Nation’s Money
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Schemes that removed corruption & saved Nation’s Money

In 2013, India was considered “Capital of Corruption” & nation suffered 
badly due to various scams & corruption. The image of India was down 
globally & impacted our economic growth & development. Our financial 
system like banks were destabilized. Banks lending from independence till 
2008 was Rs 18 Lakh Cr. But banks lending from 2008 to 2014 was Rs 52 
Lakhs Crore.

The essential expenditure of common & poor people increased. Poor people 
were spending more & could not even afford medical treatments.

India needed a strong leader not only to remove corruption, but to also save 
Nation’s money.

Our Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri. Narendra Modi took significant measures 
to remove corruption & save nation’s money.

Schemes Money saved by Modi Govt Yearly

Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) Rs 1,00,000 Crore

Insolvency Bankruptcy Code (IBC) Rs 1,10,000 Crore

Eliminate Fake / Duplicate Ration 
Cards

Rs 17,000 Crore

Reduce Health Care Expenses Rs 16,000 Crore

LED Bulbs Rs 50,000 Crore

Benami Property Law Rs 5,000 Crore
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1. Prime Minister’s Direct Benefit Transfer (DBT) Mission

Why this initiative?

Government’s various welfare schemes benefits are subsidized for poor 
people. But these subsidized funds from welfare schemes were looted by 
middlemen. 

Direct Benefit Transfer – Government initiative to directly transfer various 
government welfare schemes subsidies benefits to poor people bank 
accounts.

Our PM Modi created a strong framework for DBT allowing poor people 
to get their rights (Subsidies funds of government welfare schemes); thus, 
cutting the middlemen.

Modi govt with Jan Dhan, Aadhaar and Mobile as DBT enablers provided a 
unique opportunity to implement DBT in all welfare schemes across country 
including States & UTs. DBT delivered efficiency, effectiveness, transparency 
and accountability in the Government system and infuse confidence of 
citizen in the governance. 

Effective use of modern technology and IT tools helping poor people to 
realize the dream of MAXIMUM GOVERNANCE MINIMUM GOVERNMENT.

Benefits of DBT:

• DBT covers 433 Welfare Schemes across 56 ministries (only 28 Welfare 
Schemes covered in 2013-2014)

• Rs 6,21,279 Cr welfare schemes subsidies funds directly transferred 
to beneficiaries bank accounts of poor people. This saved  
Rs 1,09,983 Cr (Jan 2019) government money & prevented corruption
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2. Prime Minister’s Insolvency Bankruptcy Code (IBC)

Why this initiative?

Banks in India are the backbone of Indian economy & financial framework.  
Majority of India’s banks are Public Sector. Any failure in banking system will 
greatly affect India’s development.

Since independence till 2008, banks gave loans worth Rs 18 Lakhs Crore to 
business. But from 2008 till 2014, banks gave loans worth Rs 52 Lakhs Crore 
within just 6 years.Loans were given without any due diligence and keeping 
asideall rules and norms, defaulters were given further funds in the name of 
loan restructuring despite knowing loans would not be returned; still banks 
gave money. 

Mismanagement of banking sector deeply pushed banks & Indian financial 
system into a disaster. The bad loans or NPAs (Non-Performing Assets) 
reached INR 9 Lakh Crore. 

Our Hon’ble PM Modi created a strong financial framework & brought tough 
laws to recover the bad loans from defaulters. Every rupee was targeted to 
recover with the introduction of Insolvency Bankruptcy Code (IBC).

Insolvency Bankruptcy Code – A tough law was introduced by Modi govt in 
2016; which makes big loan defaulters to pay back bad loans to bank within 
a short timeframe; else face legal action which will impact their business 
hold in company.

Benefits of Insolvency Bankruptcy Code:

• Banks recovered INR 1,10,000 Cr (Jan 2019) so far from companies 
who defaulted.

• Protect the interests of small investors and make the process of doing 
business easier in transparent manner.
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3. Prime Minister’s Initiative to Eliminate Fake/ 
Duplicate Ration Cards

Why this initiative?

Ration card –A government authorized official document to people who are 
eligible to purchase subsidized food grains & other essential items from the 
state government stores. Ration card is also used as one of official intentity 
card for people.

There are two types of ration cards under National Food Security Act: 

• Priority ration cards - priority ration cards are issued to people who 
meet the eligibility criteria set by their state government. Each priority 
household is entitled to 5 kilograms of food grain per member.

• Antyodaya (AAY) ration cards are issued to poor people. Each AAY 
household is entitled to 35 kilograms of food grains

But many issues impacted the efficiency of ration card system. There were 
crores of ineligible and fraudulent ration cards; at the same time, Crores of 
poor families have no ration card. 

Ration shop in-charges & officials  divert the subsidized food supply and 
petroleum to the black market. Card numbers were inflated by those held 
under false or duplicate names, in the names of dead people, or by real but 
ineligible people.

PM Modi initiated tough measures to remove fake & duplicate ration cards 
to ensure poor people’s rights are not misused. With help of e-Governance 
& Technology support, Modi government ensured all benefits for poor are 
delivered to eligible people only
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• Aadhaar enabled eligibility check

• Aadhar enabled beneficiary

• Aadhar enabled Direct Benefit Transfer

• E-ration cards (smart cards) services

Benefits of this initiative:

• 3 Crore fake/duplicate ration cards were removed ensuring food 
grains and other essential items are delivered to rightful people; 
preventing corruption.

• This initiative saves Rs 17,000 Crore every year.
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4. Prime Minister’s Initiative to reduce Health Care Expenses

Why this initiative?

Poor health in turn traps people in poverty. Infectious and neglected tropical 
diseases kill and weaken many of the poorest and most vulnerable people 
each year.

Poor people are often worst affected due to lack of information, money or 
access to health services that would help them prevent and treat disease.  
The cost of doctors’ fees, medicines and transport to reach a health centre 
can be devastating, both for an individual and their relatives who need to 
care for them or help them reach and pay for treatment. 

In the worst cases, the burden of illness may mean that families sell their 
property, take children out of school to earn a living. The burden of caring is 
often taken on by a female relative, who may have to give up her education 
as a result or take on waged work to help meet the household’s costs.

 Missing out on education has long-term implications for a woman’s 
opportunities later in life and for her own health.

PM Modi introduced many health care initiatives to enable health care 
services empowerment to poor & common people; especially women.

• 5 lakhs health Care policy for 50 Cr poor people

• Free health checkup for pregnant women

• Free dialysis services for poor

• Essential prices of medicines reduced

• Essential medical treatments prices reduced
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Benefits of this initiative:

• 1054 essential medicines prices reduced – Rs10,000 Cr savings for 
people every year

• Affordable medicines through PM’s medical stores – 3000 stores & 
savings of 50% on medicines expenses

• AMRIT pharmacies for cancer & cardiovascular patients – 60% to 90% 
discount on medicines

• 70% prices reduced for cardiac stents & knee implants – saves Rs6,000 
Cr for people every year
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5. Prime Minister’s LED bulbs Distribution 

Why this initiative?

In the path of Nation’s development, new technologies adoption plays a 
significant support to deliver growth & economic empowerment. Common 
people were suffering from power cuts & overburdened high electricity bills.

With technology enabled future-ready solutions, India stands at a 
situation where several regions still have minimal access to electricity. But 
environment impact also rises simultaneously with the demand. In this 
scenario, common & poor need simple, affordable and scalable solutions 
that help to save more, while cutting down energy needs and environment 
impact.

Under the leadership of our Honorable People’s Prime Minister Shri. 
Narendra Modi, the Central Government had launched “National LED Bulb 
Distribution” – World’s largest initiative.

Under the scheme, Govt. distributes 20W LED tube lights and 5-star rated 
energy efficient fans to the consumers. Govt. also distributing 20W LED tube 
lights that are 50% more energy efficient than conventional 40W tube lights 
and are available for Rs. 220/- per tube, as against the market price of Rs. 
400-600. 

This scheme also revolutionized the fan market in India by providing energy 
efficient fans 5 Star rating. These ceiling fans are rated 30% more energy 
efficient than conventional fans and are priced at Rs. 1200/- per fan

Benefits of this initiative:

• More than 30 Crore LED Bulbs distributed across India & saved Rs 
50,000 Cr in electricity bills across India.
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• LED bulb consumes 90% less power compared to ordinary bulbs. This 
will reduce electricity bills for common people.

• Environmental benefits (LED bulbs generate less than 10% heat 
compared to ordinary bulbs). This will improve safety at homes & 
other places.

• Life span of LED bulbs are 10-15 years with 133 times better than 
ordinary bulbs
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6. Prime Minister’s Benami Property Law 

Why this initiative?

Black money is a real curse for India. It is more so in real estate business 
where it has almost become a norm all over India to pay 50% of the money 
in cash in buying properties.

Example :A honest person wish to buy a real estate property, will go to bank 
to finance property purchase. Banks give loan upto 80-90% of the declared 
value of the property. Suppose the value of the property is Rs 1 Crores and 
the person asked to pay 50% in black, it means bank loan is upto only 45 
lakhs at the best. Rest 55 lakhs cash to be arranged. Honest people can’t 
have so much of cash and hence they cannot buy property.

Such activities benefit the corrupt & the black money is used for various 
anti-development and anti-national activities

Our Hon’ble PM Modi took tough measures to remove black money & 
corruption with introduction of “Benami Property Law”. A transaction is 
named ‘benami’ if property is held by one person but has been provided or 
paid for by another person. 

Under this law, all those benamdars and the real owners, who have been 
indulging in bogus transactions will have to forego property & their property 
will also be impounded by the government. Also, they will be liable to face 
imprisonment (upto 7 years) or penalty.

Benefits of this initiative:

• Benami properties worth Rs 5,000 Cr recovered by government.

• Helps common people to buy property at affordable actual cost & 
preventing corruption
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7. Prime Minister’s Fugitive Economic Offender Bill 

Why this initiative?

India lacked strong laws to punish economic offenders. It used to be a trend 
where big loan defaulters often escape to overseas to avoid the legal cases. 
The absence of offenders during investigations poses problems for the 
probing agencies apart from undermining the law of the country.

Our PM Modi’s commitment to deliver development & remove corruption 
saw many tough laws being introduced to punish the offenders. 

Fugitive Economic Offender bill empowers authorities to attach and 
confiscate properties and assets of economic offenders like loan defaulters 
who flee the country.

The initiative will re-establish the rule of law as the accused will be forced to 
return to India and face trial for his offences. This would also help the banks 
and other financial institutions to achieve higher recovery from financial 
defaults committed by such fugitive economic offenders, improving the 
financial health of such institutions

Benefits of this initiative:

• Helps to recover bad loans & stabilize the financial system.

• Empowers India’s image globally as a transparent Nation promoting 
economic growth, development & investment opportunities.
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Key Central Government Ministries  

Contribution for Nation’s Development
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Central Government benefits for 

Tamilnadu State
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In Democracy, the duty of a responsible Government is to deliver 

“Good Governance and Development” 

Equally it is also the responsibility of every citizen to support 

“Good Governance and Development” 




